Fox Valley Combine Delegate

Meeting 7 /2L/2019

Members present:
1. Harry Stewart Elgin
2. Adam Kuhn 20th
3. Scott Onsen Morris
4. Roland Nice WRC
5. Rick Neitzer FWR
6. Greg Warwick Morris
7. Dave Braden FWR
8. Jose Rodriquez NIX
Meeting called to order by Greg Warwick at L:00pm.
Minutes of the previous meeting were read by Harry Stewart.
Motion to accept the minutes as read by member Rick Neitzer.
Motion 2no by member Adam Kuhn.
Motion passed by members present.
The financial report was given by member Dave Braden.
Sgg,O82.0O is the combined amount in our treasury including

the truck fund.
Dave mentioned that member Gerard Garcia had not paid his
young bird shipping as of this date.
A motion to accept the financial report as given was made by
member Harry Stewart and seconded by member Adam Kuhn.
Motion passed by members present.
At this time Greg Warwick gave an update and passed out a
flyer on the 2019 LOLF Race Series which showed the changes
that will be implemented for 2019.
No motions made at this time.

A report on the Combine Auction Race for 2019 was given by
members Scott Onsen and Rick Neitzer.
Rick Neitzer announced he will not be a co-chairman on the
auction race for next year.
No motions made at this time.
Greg Warwick gave a truck committee report in which he
stated that the truck will be due for an engine overhaul in the
near future.
Greg announced the weather committee for this years young
bird season and is as follows, Scott Onsen, Harry Stewart and
John Rems.
No motions made at this time.
Greg stated that he would like to have a hold back position in
case of bad weather during the young bird series of races.
Delegates present stated that the weather committee has the
final decision in moving the liberation back in case of bad
weather on the race course.
No motions made at this time.
Greg gave a talk on this years old bird series of races and
talked about a few problems that had cropped up over the
season.
No motions made at this time.
Member Rick Neitzer asked about why some of the races were
not up on the au website in a timely manner this year and Greg
mentioned to him that race secretary Andy Vella had told him
that the new program he AU had implemented had a few bugs
in the system that had to be fixed but should be better for the
young bird season.
No motions made at this time.

Greg gave all club basket counts out to the delegates present
along with all of the clubs pick up times.
ELGIN 7:00PM
FWR 6:00PM
LCC 5:30PM
MORRIS 6:45PM
NIX 5:00PM
WRC 7:30PM
2orH 6:3oPM
The paint colors that are to be used on the race baskets are
sunburst yellow and regal red by rustoleum.
Member Rick Neitzer mentioned to Greg that he make sure
that his race baskets not be confused about where they came
from that are on his training trailer. He wanted to make sure
that the membership knows that they are his own that he
purchased personally for his own training trailer.
Rick also gave a short talk on his idea about the Fox Valley
Combine hosting the2022 convention and would like to have
some more feedback from all the clubs on that idea.
Greg Warwick mentioned that he would be at the Elgin
Childrens museum on the 27th of July to give a seminar and said

anyone interested in helping can get more information from
him on that event.
Motion to close the meeting made by member Scott Onsen,
seconded by member Rick Neitzer.
Motion passed by members present.
Meeting closed at 2:39pm

